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By Mar Jennings

S&j Multimedia LLC. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Hardcover. 168 pages. Mar Jennings is the
author of the best selling Life On Mars: A Four Season Garden, a nationally acclaimed gardening
book, sold world-wide. Mars new book will continue the series with Life On Mars: Creating Casual
Luxury. Emmy-nominated TV Host, Lifestyle Expert and best selling author Mar Jenningsis a master
at creating home and garden design style that are desirable and achievable while instantly
connecting with his audience. Mars perspective on communicating to others is as much about form
and function as it is about individual distinction. Based in Westport, Connecticut, Mar Jennings is
also President and CCO (Chief Creative Officer) of a multimedia and design company, S and J
Multimedia LLC. Mar Jennings brand of lifestyle and hosting combines an infectious energy and
passion for conveying information in ways that are fun and inspirational to all. He has garnered
praise and recognition as a definitive source on home, gardening and lifestyle. As outlined in his
new book Creating Casual Luxury, Mar Jennings signature style is called casual luxury and for the
first time he shares how it can be broken down into six design principles that anyone can apply....
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ReviewsReviews

It becomes an awesome publication that I actually have actually read. It really is writter in simple terms and not di icult to understand. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Talia Cormier-- Talia Cormier

This ebook can be worthy of a go through, and a lot better than other. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been printed in
an exceedingly easy way which is just soon after i finished reading this book where basically modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Seth Fritsch-- Seth Fritsch
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